Abstract-The mechanisms of thermal and hotochemlcal transformations of or anlc and organometalllc compounds with ?he formation of varlous reactive lnfermediates, as well as their spectral and structural parametres have been studied by low-temperature IR matrix technlque.
INTRODUCTION
involvlIY Direct Investigation of mechanisms of chemlcal reactions reactive intermediates, as well as of compounds contain1 unusual chemica bonds by chemistry.
various techniques Is an Important task 3 physical organic
The main difflculties associated with the direct spectroscopic detsctlon and Investigation of unstable specles are the high reactivlty and short lifetime of these species under normal conditions. One pijssible method fijr dlrect studies of unstable Intermediates is based on their Isolation in Inert gas matrices at low temperature, usually below 2OK.
The matrix isolation technique enables to increase the life time of these specles almost indefinltely. The combined appllcatlon of this method with sultable detection procedure such as ESR, UV, and IR spectroscopy has proved extremely fruitful.
We shall discuss here our results concernlng the ap llcatlon of low-tern eratwe matrix 1R-spectrosco y to thermal and photochem ? cal studies to formatlon of reactive fntermedlates such as free radlcals, carbenes, %err silicon and genanlum analogues , and compounds having double-bonded silicon and oermanlum atoms. Pyrolytlc mass-spectrometry has been also used for the %-tvestlgation of Some themal reactions and f o r optimizatlon of thelr condltlsns.
of reac 7 Ions of organic and organome B a l l l c compounds leadi
In some cases the structural parameters of the unstable species determlned by the high resolution matrlx IR spectroscopy have been further supported by as phase electron diffraction data of these species and/or by X-ray difract ff on analysis of their molecular complexes.
These investigations have been started in the late 60s In ow laboratory In the Institute of Or anlc Chemlstry (USSR Academy of Sciences) by Dr. A.K. Maltsev (1933 A.K. Maltsev ( -1986 . His contribution to this study Is enormous. Other major contributions are due to the work of R.G.Mlkhaelyan, V.A.Svyatkin 
TRIHALOMETHYL RADICALS, DIHALOCARBENES A N D THEIR SILICON A N D G E R M A N I U M ANALOGUES
Based on trap i p experlments we have shown that the trihalomethyl mercury derivatives k$$Ha13 are convenient precursors of carbenes in the gas phase (ref. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Low temperature matrix stabilization (matrix temperature 8-10K) of the vacuum pyrolysis (200-600°C ) 
L
The observed splltting of the bands, due to 351'1 and 37Cl isotopes, and their Intensities are in accordance with the number and the natural abundance of the C1 atoms in the studied intermediates. Based on the lsoto ic splitting the bond angles In these species have been calculated Accordlng to the matrix IR s ectra the preferable formation of dichlorocarbene has been also observe5 under vacuum pyrolysis (500-1 O0OoO, 10-~-10-~torr) of trichloromethyltrichlorosilarie and trichloromethyltrichloroge~ane. The CC13 radical was formed in substantially lower amounts (ref.8, 9) .
(see F able 1 ) .
Vacuum pyrolysis (600-1 1 O O ' C , 1 0-3-1 O-4torr) of hexachlorodlsllane proceeds selectlvely wlth the formation of only SiCL> and SiC14(ref. 8, 10 ).
The preferable formation of dihalocarbenes (but not the trihalomethyl radicals) upon thermolysis of trihalomethyl mercury, silicon and germanium derivatives seems. to be a result of intermolecular coordination, of the carbene-forming pathway. obtained by thermal depolymerization of (GeC12), in vacuum, display complex patterns due to many comblnatlons of chlorine isotopes (35~1,37~1) as well as Si (28Si, 29Si, 30S1) and Ge (70Ge, 72Ge, 73Ge, 74Ge, 76Ge) Isotopes. Table 3 . Bond lengths and M-C1 bond force constants In MC12 and MCld species ( r e f . 8, 12-14)
M -
C SI Ge Sn 0. M. NEFEDOV MC12 MC14 0 0 0 0 ( M -C l ) ,mdyne/A rM-C1 9 A (M-Cl) Y mdyne/A rM-C1 I A
ARYL-AND TRIFLUOROMETHYLHALOGEN CARBENES: GENERATION AND REACTIONS IN LOW-TEMPERATURE MATRICES
Another, more tradltlonal approach to the stabllizatlon of carbenes and the lnvestlgatlon of their spectral propertles deals with dlrect generation of carbenes In low-temperature matrices, e.g. by the photolysls of dlazo-compounds or ketenes.
Thus, the W-Irradlatlon (A> 200 nm, 1 2 K ) of Ar matrlx, containlng 0.1% diazirlne 1 , gave bls(trlfluoromethy1)carbene (IR bands at 1380, 1344, 1197, 1157, 965, 671 cm-') and a small amount of (CF3)2C=N2 ( r e f . 20).
3
Durlng photolysls of 1 In Ar matrix doped wlth 4% CO, bands belo ing to the ketene 2 were observed along with those of the carbene. V p o n further warming to 40-45K the carbene bands disappeared and were replaced by bands of the ketene 2, Indlcating a dlrect lnteractlon of carbene (CF3I2C wlth CO.
Photolysls of 1 In a matrlx doped wlth 3% C12 yielded (CF3)2C and (CF3)2CC12 3. Upon warming to 40-45K the lntensltles of the carbene bands are decreased slmultaneously wlth the increase of the Intensitles of the bands of 3. The photolysls of dlazirines 4 in Ar matrlx was studied Later, we have succeeded In determlnatlon of the molecular structure of the free allyl radlcal from hl tem erature electron dlffractlon, a by mass spectrometry studles %if. 8 8 ) . Tge structuralo parameters o talned for the allyl radlcal were : rc-c 1.428 A , rC-H 1.69 A , a (CCC) 124.6', a (CCH) 120.9'. Thls was the first electron dlffractlon study of an unstable organlc molecule.
Comparlson of IR and ED data f o r the C3H5 radlcal with IR and X-ray data of w-ally1 metal complexes shows that the formation of such complexes results In an Increase of the vasccc frequency from 1284 cm-I to 1380 or 1480 cm-' and In shortenlng of the C-C bond from 1.428 to 1.380 i. These changes may be explalned by the transfer of electron denslty from the metal atom to a nonbondlng orbltal of the n-ally1 system rather than to an antlbondlng orbital. Vacuum jyr(j1ysis of lodoacetonitrile proceeds similarly to that of proparig1 lo ide and leads to the corresponding cyanomethyl radical, C2H2N, which was studied by low-ener mass spectrometry in the gas phase and by IR spectroscopy in Ar matrix ( r e ! ? 
Reactive intermediates with low-coordinated C, Si and Ge atoms

237
The followlng frequencles were recorded in the matrlx IR spectra of benzyl radlcals: C6H5C%: 3111, 3069, 1469 3069, , 1466 3069, , 1409 3069, , 1305 3069, , 1264 3069, , 1015 3069, , 948, C6H5CD2: 1468 3069, , 1440 3069, , 1289 3069, , 1030 Plnally, the cyslopentadienyl radical, C5H5, was obtalned by vacuum yrolysis (970°C, 1 O-'torr) of b l s (cyclopentadleny1)nlekel and It was yrozen Into Ar matrlx at 12K ( r e f . 37). Only three bands (3079, 1383, 661 em-') of the four possible ones f o r thls hlgh_\ysymmetrlc molecule (D5h) have been found in the IR spectrum. The band at 1383 cm-I belongs to a stretchlng of the (2-C bond In C5H5. Comparlson of thls band wlth the correspondlng band in the IR spectra of the cyclopentadlenyl llgannd. of %-complexes (1410-1435 cm.-l ) and of free cyclopentadlenyl anlon (1455 cm-I ) leads to the conclusion that contrary to oleflnlc systems, the C-C _bond stretchings Increase In the order: C5H5 radlcal -C5H5 llgand -C5H5 anlon due to increase in the aromatlclty of the cyclopentadlenyl system.
UNSTABLE C O M P O U N D S WITH SILICON A N D G E R M A N I U M DOUBLE BONDED A T O M S (SILENES, SILANONES, GERMANONES, GERMATHIONES)
Compounds contain1 0 silicon and germanlum double bonded atoms are the nearest analcigs of olef 9 ns, ketones and thloketones. However, most of them are very unstable and hlghly reactive specles. By using epoxysllacyclopentanes and epoxyeermacyclopentanes as suitable precursors of Si=O and Ge=O contain1 species, we have attem ted to generate in the gas phase the monomeric?i02 and Ge02, earlier proguced by reactions In inert matrices at 10-20K (ref. 56, 57) .
Monomeric SiO, has been stabilized in Ar matrix (band at 1419 cm-I), but we failed to detect Ge02, although the band of monomeric GeO at 976 cm-I was found in the matrix IR spectra of the pyrolysis products.
Recently the first germathione, Me2Ge=Sy-has been obtained inde endently by J. Mich1 et al. (ref. 58) and by us (ref. 59, 60) In an Ar matryx. It was generated by vacuum pyrolysis of (Me2GeS)3 or by matrix reaction of Me,& with atomic sulphur. The IR bands assigned to Me2Ge=S by both groups are basically in agreement. As follows from the force field calculations , the Ge=S stretchi vibration Is non-characteristic due to a strong mixi with the symmetzcal Ge-C vibrationl , which results in splitting 1 x 0 two frequencies at 606 and 518 em-, with the greatest contrlbutlon of the Ge=S stretching mode into the latter frequency. Mass spectrometric study of the pyrolysis of (Me2GeSI3 has been resulted in the determination of ionization energy of Me2Ge=S (8.63 ? 0.1 eV), practically coincidlng with that obtained earlier by P E (8.60 eV) (ref. 6 1 
